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The 33 freshmen shown above have each had at least one relative at Trinity: First row: Harold 
W. Gleason, Jr., W. Hartford; Walter B. Wildman, II, New York; William M. Graves, New York; 
Franklin S. Taylor, New Haven; Courtenay K. Page, Floral Park, N. Y.; Paul A. Clark, Mobridge, 
S. D.; and Lee Noonan, W. Hartford. Second row: Robert H. Harrison, Yonkers, N. Y.; Richard 
Hollings, Stamford; Richard Mastronarde, Hartford; Robert Moran, Longmeadow, Mass.; Bert 
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F. McConihe, Providence, R. I.; aod Walter Simpson, White Plains, N. Y. The seven men in the 
front row with the addition of Bert Smith and McConihe are sons of Trinity alumni. 
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REPORTS OF COLLEGE OFFICERS 
DEAN HOOD 
Dean Hood's report to the Trustees of Trinity 
c;:ollege gwes a clear ptcture of all College activities 
~n 1940-41 and compares them with similar ac-
tivities in years past. It tells about the important 
changes caused by the war and its effects on scholas-
tic attainment. N o summary can adequately review 
this full report , but the following will touch upon 
some of the more important aspects and will show 
interPsting statistics. 
According to information from the alumni 
secretary the present positions of the members 
of the class of 1941 have been greatly affected 
by the war. Of the 97 who promptly informed 
the College about their activities, 24 were in 
the service (the greatest number of these being 
members of the National Reserve Officers 
Training Corps), 24 in normal business of mis-
cellaneous kinds, 22 in defense industry, 22 in 
graduate work (the largest number of these 
being in medical schools), and 5 teaching. 
Undergraduate life has been greatly affected 
by national defense. Some students have been 
actively engaged in training for the air service, 
some have taken special courses in engineering 
while a good many have been affected by the 
pressure of circumstances. Two records were 
established: the largest number of regular 
undergraduates began the college year in 1940 
and the largest shrinkage in that number ensued. 
SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENTS 
1936- 37 37- 38 38- 39 39- 40 40- 41 
Gradua t e Stude nts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9 8 12 8 
Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 90 88 101 96 112 
Juniors ..... .. . . . . .. ...... . ..... 98 113 91 119 126 
Sophomores .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134 101 125 !54 !56 
Freshm en . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 173 187 208 182 162 
Special tude nts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . I 0 4 3 
Non- Ma tricula ted Students. . . . . . . 12 3 4 0 
T otal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 516 502 537 567 568 
In September, 1941, 181 new students were 
admitted including 163 freshmen. Of the new 
students, 97 are residents including 90 of the 
freshmen. Including the whole college body, 
the proportion of resident students is slightly 
larger this year but the number of them is 
slightly smaller than last year. 
The results of a questionnaire answered by 
160 of the new freshmen show that 48 of these 
(30%) came as a result of alumni influence, 
that 38 more (20.6%) have Trinity relatives 
and 28 (17.5%) gained interest in the College 
through undergraduates. There were many 
other decisive sources of interest in the College 
including the reputation of the chemistry 
department, the pre-medical subjects, and the 
International Cricket Match. 
Continued interest in activities on the part 
of many alumni has obviously done a good deal 
to keep up the enrollment of the College. The 
only handicap, however, according to the 
alumni secretary, is the one of finding College 
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officers able to follow up the interest of pros-
pective students started by the alumni. Never-
theless, the work goes on and the cooperation 
of the 15 alumni associations which have done 
s? much. to send students to the College con-
tmues wtth more and more desire to be of 
service. 
Academic mortality, shown by the statistics 
below, was unusually high in 1940-41. 
1936-37 37- 38 38- 39 39- 40 4Q-41 
Seniors....... . . . . ..... .. . ..... . 2 0 1 1 
Juniors ......... . ... ... . . .. . . ... 2 2 0 
Sophomores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 3 12 15 
Freshmen ............... . ... .. .. 19 18 17 !8 21 
25 26 22 31 44 
It should be noticed, however, that the 
increase in academic mortality is largely con-
fined to classes above the grade of freshmen. 
The work of the Dean of Freshmen and the 
fresh_men advisors deserves high praise for its 
relat1ve success. 
The following is a tabulation of admissions, 
scholastic failures, withdrawals, and graduations 
of all new students since 1920. It furnishes an 
inspiriting antidote against too gloomy con-
templation of last year's experience. 
192Q-21 25- 26 3Q-31 35- 36 4Q-41 
Admissions . . . . . . . 80 106 121 174 173 
Dismissa ls, first 
year .. . . . .. 9 (11 % ) 27 (25 % ) 12 (10% ) 22(13 % ) 17(10% ) 
Withdra wa ls, first 
year ... . ... .... 15 (19%) 12 (11 % ) 11 ( 9% ) II ( 6% ) 27 (15 % ) 
T o tal r educti o n, 
first year .. 24 (30%) 39(36% ) 23 (19% ) 33 (19%) 44 (25 % ) 
Later reduction . .. 20(25 % ) 26(25 % ) 25 (21 % ) 27 (21 % ) 
Gradua tions .. . .. . 36(45 % ) 41 (39% ) 73(60% ) !04(60% ) 
In 1941 the scholarship cup was won by 
Delta Phi, having been awarded the previous 
year to Sigma Nu. 
Another item of importance to record is that 
out of 404 members of the three upper classes 
eligible to register last spring 337 returned to 
the College in September, 1941. 
In regard to intercollegiate athletic com-
petition, the year was satisfactory. A larger 
group of students participated in the various 
teams than in any previous year in the history 
of the College. Although the track team lost 
all its meets partly because of no indoor training 
facilities, the percentage of contests won by all 
varsity teams was 53, while the freshmen won 
49% of their contests. The swimming team 
enjoyed the best year in the history of this 
sport at Trinity, winning 6 out of 8 meets and 
bringing distinction to the College through 
Dave Tyler who took first place in the 100 yard 
free style and second place in the 220 in the 
ew England Intercollegiate Championship. 
(continued middle of next page, column one) 
TREASURER 
Owen Morgan, '06, treasurer of the College, 
has recently reported to the trustees that the 
income for the operation of the budget for 
1940-41 was $18,650.21 more than for the 
previous year. Bank loans have been reduced 
by $8,047.98 so that they now stand at $122, 
487.12. 
The College received contributions of $126,-
549.46 toward the cost of Woodward and 
Goodwin Dormitories and in addition $1,196.66 
which has been added to the Field House Fund 
which now amounts to $2,496.66. During the 
year the College also received $150,000 from 
an anonymous donor for the construction of the 
new dormitory for upper classmen and other 
gifts and bequests amounting to $50,916.36. 
Mr. Morgan went on to state that the En-
dowment Funds ($3,601,078.17) definitely need 
to be increased and that alumni and friends of 
the College who feel disposed to make provisions 
through bequests will find forms for this pur-
pose available. 
Mr. Morgan's report ended with a statement 
acknowledging the careful supervision of the 
Finance Committee. 
DEAN HOOD'S REPORT 
(continued from page 1) 
The year was distinguished by many unusual 
activities such as National Defense Meetings, 
the glorious ceremonies commemorating the 
four-hundredth anniversary of printing, the 
dinner to Refugee British boys, a Father and 
Son's banquet, the ambulance drive, a week 
of observation for airplane manoeuvers, and 
the International Cricket Match. 
"In this accounting of the welfare of the 
undergraduates of Trinity College in 1940-41, 
the effects of wartime rightly have assumed pre-
eminence. Yet we do not forget that this emer-
gency is not the first which has come to make 
our way more challenging; and that, morally 
and spiritually, the advantages of such pressure 
even to a college devoted to all the arts and 
ends of peace must in the long term outweigh 
these temporary and material hardships. During 
this year it has been obvious to us here on the 
campus that the carelessness of many a hitherto 
scapegrace undergraduate has undergone a 
change into earnest and potent loyalty to all 
our standards. We have seen rebels against the 
mathematics change overnight into masters of 
trigonometry and dynamics, lovers of ease 
rise in the cold before the dawn to report on 
time at the flying field, and many a shady 
academic past blossom into sound pre-requisites 
for training in the service of our country. Pro 
Patria has gained an emphasis in our minds 
and hearts, and lent strength to our endeavors 
along with et Ecclesia. And we have learned to 
tread a little more thoughtfully over that in-
scription before our central doorway: Ne 
glorietur accinctus aeque ut discinctus." 
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LIBRARIAN 
Dr. Arthur Adams' report to the trustees 
states that there has been a small decrease in 
attendance at the Library largely due to the 
fact that the English A books have been moved 
to a special room. The Library itself, however, 
has been increased considerably. 
During the year 6,028 volumes, 5,675 pam-
phlets and 3 prints were acquired. Of the e 
2,431 volumes were purchased, and most of 
the other articles were presented. 
The largest gift of the year consisted of 660 
volumes of Patent Office publications of the 
Federal Government from Harry R. Williams 
of J:Iartford. Through Dr. George H. Cohen, '11, 
Jos1ah W. Levy, also of Hartford, gave the 
Library some eighty volumes of Statute Laws 
of Connecticut, and the Cyclopedia of Law and 
Procedure. Guy C. Heater, '13, gave over 40 
volumes on Law. Through Provost Jaquith, 
Mrs. Charles McManus of Hartford gave 
some 400 books from the library of her late 
husband. Stuart W. Jackson, son of the late 
Rev. Augustus Jackson, '59, gave 35 books, 
and Henry D. B. B. Moore added over 100 
volumes and 80 pamphlets from his collection 
of books on China and the Far East. In addition 
books were received from 22 alumni, 14 members 
of the faculty, 6 students and several miscel-
laneous sources. 
Dr. Adams stated that the small staff of 
cataloguers worked faithfully but have been 
unable to keep up with the generous flow of 
gifts. During the past year they have handled 
3,136 items while the total for the last 25 years 
is 152,064. The greater use of books and their 
ever-growing numbers make binding, like cata-
loguing, a real problem for a small staff (5) 
with limited resources. 
The income from the bequest of the late 
George Watson Cole, L.H.D., '20, has been a 
great help to purchases in various fields of 
literature, but more funds are needed for fields 
such as history, biology, physics, and the 
modern languages. 
The last part of Dr. Adams' report stated 
that both money and a new building are essen-
tial needs of the Library: "No additions or 
alterations can make the present building 
satisfactory; any money spent on it would be 
wasted. The present building is crowded to 
capacity. We literally, do not know where to 
turn to house and shelve the books that are so 
generously showered upon us. 
"The situation must be faced and the needs 
of the Library and of the College for long years 
to come must be carefully considered and pro-
vided for in the building we must have." 
The report of Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby, 
President, to the Trustees of Trinity 
College has been reprinted in full and is 
enclosed herewith. 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 
President Ogilby has recently announced the 
publication of a booklet entitled The Chapel of 
Trinity College. Its 65 pages give an excellent 
description of the building of the Chapel, the 
windows, the pew-ends, the stones and carvings, 
and all other things of interest. The cost of the 
booklet is fifty cents, and copies may be ordered 
through the president's secretary. 
Paul A. Clark of Mobridge, S. D., son of Rev. 
John B. Clark, '10, won the Converse Scholar-
ship of $500. · 
Freshmen have been pledged to fraternities 
as follows: 
Alpha Chi Rho ... .. 13 Delta Psi . . . . ... 14 
Alpha Delta Phi . . . . 11 Psi Upsilon.... .. 7 
Delta Kappa Epsilon 3 Sigma Nu ... .. .. 13 
Delta Phi ......... . 16 Alpha Tau Kappa 1 
A series of four organ recitals is being held 
in the Chapel on four successive Monday even-
ings. Walter R. Rye, Church of St. Mary the 
Virgin, New York, and Frederick Chapman, 
Christ Church Cathedral, Hartford, were the 
first two visiting organists. G. Huntington 
Byles of Trinity Church, New Haven, was 
scheduled to play on November 17 and Richard 
Ross of the Church of the Holy Nativity, 
Baltimore, on November 24. 
The Smith Fund for bringing visitors to 
Trinity has enabled the students to hear and 
meet the following: 
Rev. Edward G. Mullen of the Cathedral of 
St. Mary and St. John, Manila, P . I.; Prof. 
Michail M. Dorizas of the Wharton School of 
Commerce; Rev. Michael Coleman of the 
bombed-out All Hallows Church, London, Eng-
land; and Dr. Samuel Underhill, of St. Aignan, 
Tours, France. 
Members of the faculty and Rev. Oliver D. 
Carberry, '36, of Bridgeport have acted as 
Wednesday morning Chapel speakers. 
A new series of Trinity College radio pro-
grams was inaugurated November 14 with a 
broadcast of the Wesleyan rally over station 
WTHT. 
Plans have been made for 20 Friday evening 
broadcasts of a half-hour duration with all the 
programs originating in the Chemistry Audi-
torium or the Chapel. Some of the programs 
planned include a debate, a glee club concert, 
excerpts from the Jester's fall production, a 
performance by the choir, a round table dis-
cussion led by Lieut.-Gov. Shepard and several 
foreign policy forums sponsored by the political 
science club. J. Norman Hall, '43, is student 
chairman, and Dr. Jaquith is acting as faculty 
advisor. 
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The Committee on Admissions has announced 
that it is eager to do everything possible for the 
entertainment of prospective students at the 
College. Alumni who care to bring sub-freshmen 
to the campus for athletic contests, for any 
other activities or just for a visit will find Dr. 
Altmaier and Dr. Jaquith ready to make 
arrangements for their meals, lodging and 
admission to whatever activities are going on. 
Thus all alumni are cordially invited to bring 
prospective students to T rinity at any time, 
preferably with advance notice. 
A revised brochure describing T rinity is 
being printed . This illustrated booklet is pri-
marily designed for acquainting prospective 
students with the college, its equipment and 
purposes. 
One hundred students under the direction of 
William G. Wendell, instructor in romance 
languages, manned an air raid listening post 
in the Chapel tower during the th ree-day 
October air maneuvers. 
The Trinity College Jesters will present the 
melodramatic comedy The Bishop Misbehaves 
on December 18 and 19 at the Avery Memorial 
in Hartford . 
Corning Chisolm, part-time instructor in Ger-
man for several years, resigned fro m the faculty 
to enter the Naval Reserves. J oseph G. Astman, 
'38, has been appointed in his place. 
More than 175 of the Trinity Alumni are 
now serving in the armed forces of the United 
States and Great Britain. Latest victim of 
conscription is Dick Bestor, '42, captain of this 
year's soccer team, who was taken from his 
studies in October although a pre-medical 
student. 
Professor Haroutune M. Dadourian is execu-
tive head of the local chapter of the Committee 
to Defend America. Dr. Dadourian succeeds 
Walter E. Batterson, '11, who resigned in 
order to devote his entire time to promoting the 
committee's work throughout the state. 
THE BISHOP MISBEHAVES 
will be presented 
by the 
JESTERS 
December 18 and 19-8:30 P.M. 
AVERY MEMORIAL, HARTFORD 
Order your tickets while they last 
from J. Norman Hall, Trinity College, 
Hartford 
ALL SEATS $1.10 
WHO'S WHO 
LOUIS W. DOWNES, 1888 
Mr. Downes is a Trinity Alumnus who has 
attained wide recognition in the electrical field. 
After graduation in 1888, he attended the City 
of London Institute, returning to Providence, 
R. I., the following year to take up general 
engineering work and experimental investi-
gation. 
In 1897 Mr. Downes was elected vice-president 
and general manager of the D. & W. Fuse Co., 
manufacturers of Downes-patented "enclosed 
fuses." The Company had a small shop and 
one employee. Within eleven years the same 
firm occupied 125,000 square feet of floor space 
and employed over 600 men, and Mr. Downes 
had some 40 electrical devices patented under 
his name. 
In 1912 the Franklin Institute conferred the 
John Scott Medal on him for original work in 
the development of asbestos wire. The same 
year Trinity awarded him the degree of Doctor 
of Science. In 1918 he turned over the business 
to the General Electric Co., remaining with 
them for two years as manager of the plant. 
Since he comes from a family of pioneer 
clock-makers it is not surprising that Mr. 
Downes' hobby is antique timepieces. On his 
retirement from business he traveled exten-
sively in Europe and became interested in the 
work of early English clock-makers. He brought 
samples back with him and began their recon-
struction in his well-equipped home workshop. 
Mr. Downes has since secured fine samples of 
the work of the greatest English and French 
clock-makers dating back to 1640, and his 
collection is regarded as one of the best in the 
United States. It now numbers 35 pieces all 
"ticking away sturdily," 33 of them striking 
on the hour. 
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CHARLES B. CooK, Hon. M.A., 1936 
Mr. Cook officially became an alumnus of 
Trinity in June, 1936, when he was awarded 
the honorary degree of Master of Arts; but 
long before that he had been unofficially recog-
nized by more than one Trinity man as "a real 
alumnus." He is present at every football 
game and is always interested in Trinity. 
Born in Sydenham, England, he was self-
educated from the age of eleven. After working 
as a gardener's assistant and a telegraph mes-
senger, Mr. Cook came to the United States 
in 1893. Starting as stockboy in the New Jersey 
plant of the Underwood Typewriter Company 
he climbed steadily in that industry, becoming 
vice-president and director of the Royal Type-
writer Co. in 1913. He is now general manager 
of the Hartford plant. 
Mr. Cook has a wife, two sons and a daughter. 
He is a director of the Phoenix Fire Insurance 
Co., the Phoenix State Bank & Trust Co., the 
Morris Plan Bank of Hartford, Veeder-Root, 
Inc., Silent Glow Oil Burner Co., Spencer 
Steam Turbine Co., the Hartford County 
Manufacturers' Association, and the Hartford 
Chamber of Commerce; a trustee of the Salva-
tion Army, the Hartford Theological Society, 
and the YMCA; and a member of the board of 
Colt's Patent Fire Arms Manufacturing Co. He 
has been president of the Hartford Community 
Chest, vice-president of the Rotary Club, and 
president of the City Park Board. As a member 
of the Hartford Board of Education, he was 
the originator of continuation work in the 
schools of that city. Mr. Cook is a member of 
the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, 
the American Society of Industrial Education, 
the Masons, the Odd Fellows, and the Hartford 
Club. His son, Charles B., Jr., is Trinity '26. 
AMONG ALUMNI 
BRIGADIER GENERAL PHILIPS. GAGE, 1908 
Brigadier General Gage was born in Detroit 
in 1885. His education at Trinity, where he was 
a member of Psi Upsilon, was terminated by an 
appointment to West Point. After his gradua-
tion from the U. S. Military Academy in 1909, 
he was appointed a 2nd lieutenant of Coast 
Artillery. 
General Gage was promoted to 1st lieutenant 
on April 13, 1911; to captain on July 19, 1916; 
to major (temporary) on January 5, 1918; and 
to lieutenant colonel (temporary) on May 6, 
1919. He reverted to his permanent rank as 
captain on August 29, 1919; was promoted to 
major on July 1, 1920; to lieutenant colonel .on 
July 17, 1934; to colonel on August 1, 1938; 
and to brigadier general (temporary) on April 
6, 1941. 
General Gage first served at Fort Williams, 
Maine. Since then he has seen service in Vir-
ginia, Delaware, Oklahoma, Vermont, Missis-
sippi, Kansas and New York before going to 
France in 1918. There he took part in the Vosges 
Defensive and the Meuse-Argonne Offensive. 
He continued in service in France and Germany 
until 1919 when he returned to the United 
States to become an instructor at the United 
States Military Academy at West Point. 
After other experiences and graduation from 
the Command and General Staff School at 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, General Gage be-
came Commanding Officer of a battalion of the 
55th Coast Artillery at Fort Kamehemeha, 
Hawaii, until he later became Commander of 
Fort DeRussy, Hawaii. 
Several more appointments finally led to 
General Gage's assignment to command the 
Harbor Defenses of Sandy Hook, at Fort 
Hancock, New Jersey, on April 19, 1941. 
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GEORGE MALCOLM-SMITH, 1925 
In July, George Malcolm-Smith became the 
proud father of a first novel. The brain-child 
was named Slightly Perfect and sponsored in 
baptism by Random House. Despite its tender 
age the infant shows a great deal of promise, 
chatting blithely and with much wit about an 
insurance actuary who misplaced a decimal 
point and wound up in a carnival. With literary 
critics far and wide cooing over it with delight, 
the publishers have announced that a contract 
has been given to A. E. Thomas, the playwright, 
to convert the book into a play, which will be 
produced on Broadway during the coming 
season. 
Mr. Malcolm-Smith was a member of the 
Trinity chapter of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, 
a member of Kappa Beta Phi (ahem!) and was 
editor of the Tripod during his senior year. His 
roommates at Trinity included three other men 
who have devoted themselves to writing: 
Robert W. St. John, Associated Press war 
correspondent; Kenneth D. Smith, baseball 
writer on the New York Mirror; and Robert 
W. Sheehan, managing editor of The Spectator, 
an insurance trade journal. 
A member of The Travelers Insurance Com-
pany's publicity department for the past 12 
years, and an able cartoonist as well as a writer, 
Mr. Malcolm-Smith was born in Poultney, Vt., 
the eldest son of an English clergyman and an 
American musician. He entered newspaper 
work as a reporter and cartoonist for the Water-
bury Republican. In 1929 he joined The Travelers 
organization. He writes a weekly column for the 
company periodical, Protection, draws a weekly 
cartoon for The Spectator, and has written 
numerous articles on insurance subjects for 
newspapers, magazines, and trade journals. 
This meeting of the Hartford , Alumni Association is said to be the largest that has 
ever taken place. President Alex W. Creedon, '09, Secretary Kenneth Stuer, '26, and 
Vice-President A. Henry Moses, '28, are the officers responsible for this dinner that 
filled the College Dining Hall, November 14. 
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Speakers at the dinner were Dr. Ogilby, Richardson Wright, '10, and Dan Jessee. 
After dinner the gathering adjourned to the auditorium for the broadcasting of a rally 
with students and for moving pictures. Other speakers: Martin Clement, '01, Joe Clarke 
(coach), Bill Lee (Courant) and Harold Ogden (Times). 
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THE FOOTBALL SEASON 
Trinity 20 Union 0 
Trinity 9 Vermont 7 
Trinity 35 \Vorcester Tech 0 
Trinity 25 Hobart 7 
Trinity 14 Coast Guard 13 
Trinity 13 Amherst 8 
•. 
Trinity 0 Wesleyan 27 
Total points Trinity 116- Opponents 62 
Coach Dan Jessee's tenth season turner! out 
to be one of the best in the history of the College 
in spite of the heartbreaking let-down after the 
tremendous build-up before the final game. The 
1941 team was undoubtedly one of the smartest 
that has ever represented Trinity College. 
For a small squad they did well to go so long 
undefeated and to attract so much attention 
to the College. 
The games against Union, Worcester Tech, 
and Hobart were comparatively easy. The 
Vermont game was a thriller as the score in-
dicates and was anybody's game until the final 
whistle. Only the cool heads of the Trinity 
players and the accurate toe of Jerry Boucher 
made it possible for Trinity to pull this game 
out of the fire. 
Coaches Jessee, Clarke and Carey brought 
the team to perfection against unbeaten Coast 
Guard. Having got by this game by the narrow 
margin of one point, the coaches had the un-
enviable task of trying to hold the small squad 
at the same height of mental and physical 
condition for two more games against Amherst 
and Wesleyan teams that were known to be as 
strong as the powerful Coast Guard eleven. · 
There was no doubt that the team looked at 
least as good against Amherst November 8th. 
Near the end of this game the Trinity players 
were very tired and were just hanging on to 
victory by a small margin although they had 
outplayed Amherst by a wide margin in the 
early part of the game and, according to statis-
tics, should have won easily. 
Few of the team's followers realized that it 
would be nothing short of a miracle if the 
small, light Trinity squad could get through 
one more grueling contest. It should not have 
been a great surprise for an excellent Wesleyan 
team with All American Carrier playing bril-
liantly to turn the tables against the Trinity 
team that had already given its best. 
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There are some persons who say that the 
Wesleyan team that appeared on the Trinity 
field November 15th was one of the best ever 
.to represent that University. They out-weighed 
, Trinity and used thirty men against Trinity's 
seventeen. The cause of Trinity's defeat, how-
ever, was not so much the difference in the 
numbers and size of the men as it was the 
superb playing of Captain Jim Carrier. His 
name will always appear in the Hall of Fame at 
Wesleyan University. 
Trinity's chance against Wesleyan was to 
keep possession of the ball as they did against 
Amherst. (Amherst had it less than 3 minutes 
the first half.) But the Wesleyan players showed 
uncanny ability to diagnose all Trinity plays. 
Credit goes not only to Carrier, to Morrill and 
Capadaqua, who returned in time for the game, 
and to 27 other men, but also to new head 
coach Wes Fesler for his inspirational guidance. 
The joys of the Wesleyan victory, however, 
were spoiled by one unfortunate occurrence. 
The father of Doug MacKelcan, brilliant half-
back of Wesleyan's team, was stricken with an 
attack during the game and died a few hours 
later in the Hartford Hospital. The alumni, 
faculty, and undergraduates of Trinity were 
deeply affected by this misfortune and wish to 
express their sympathy to the family of Mr. 
MacKelcan. 
Thanks to the brilliant playing of the Trinity 
team for the greater part of the season, the 
name of Trinity has been spread far and wide. 
Coach Dan Jessee has been mentioned as a 
candidate for the honorary title of Coach of 
the Year. 
The two largest crowds ever to attend football 
games at the Trinity field overflowed the stands 
when Trinity played Coast Guard and Wesleyan. 
Those alumni who find it difficult to forget 
the defeat by Wesleyan must remember that a 
team that wins 85% of its contests has done 
better than we ordinarily have a right to expect. 
It is doubtful that any other Trinity team 
during this College year will have as fine a 
record as the football team had. Congratulations 
again to Dan Jessee, Joe Clarke, and Jack 
Carey for developing another excellent team 
that has done more than perhaps any other 
for the College. Congratulations also to those 
seniors who have played their last game: Joe 
Beidler, Frank Fasi, AI Will, Don Viering, and 
Frank Steers. 
ROWING AT TRINITY 
Rowing was Trinity's earliest form of ath-
letic . In view of the College's former location 
on Capitol Hill, the Connecticut River was 
comparatively near and the afternoons of early 
spring were spent on its waters by large numbers 
of students. According to an early writer, "The 
old River presented a gay scene, alive with 
pretty femininity and college men. Aquatic 
enthusiasm was apparent everywhere and Hart-
ford, waking to a lively interest in this under-
taking, lent a helpful hand to its support." 
From the archives we also learn that long 
before the College crew represented Trinity 
there was informal competition among the 
students, more for social than athletic purposes. 
In 1849 the Corax Boating Club was organized. 
This temporarily passed out of existence at the 
time the College moved to its new location. 
It was reorganized in 1880 but finally expired 
during 1886 or 1887. Also, apart from varsity 
rowing there was annual class competition in 
the early days, the champion crew receiving the 
title of "The Magooselums." 
Rowing as a competitive varsity sport re-
ceived its birth at Trinity in 1858 when Brown, 
Harvard, Trini tv and Yale established the 
College Union ·Regatta at \iVorcester . The 
result of that first race does not appear in the 
records, thus implying that there may have 
been nothing for Trinity to brag about. Crews 
were apparently sent to the Regatta for several 
years but the details are shrouded in mystery. 
We do find, however, mention of the fact that 
the removal of the College to its present site 
prevented necessary practice and Trinity con-
sequently withdrew from the Union. 
In 1874 a real effort was made to stimulate 
interest by sending the crew to Lake Saratoga 
for the college regatta. The reporter's version 
of that event was interesting and not without 
h!Jmor. "When the boats pulled for the starting 
line great waves nearly swamped them and it 
was only with difficulty that they were landed 
safely. Trinity's boat was damaged and had 
to be repaired. The starting gun had been fired 
by mistake and because of rough water the 
race was postponed until the following afternoon. 
Again Trinity pulled to the starting line and 
again, by reason of darkness and the failure of 
Cornell to appear, the refereee called off the 
race. The next morning the event actually did 
take place. Trinity's start was magnificent; 
she shot away among the foremost and for the 
first mile was good. At the one and one-half 
mile mark she was in third place. The evil 
effects of bad steering then began to appear 
and the wake of the boat resembled a serpent's 
winding trail. It is not surprising that it finished 
a rather poor loser." 
The following year, 1875, rowing was dealt 
a severe blow by the drowning of one of the 
members of the crew, Henry Groves Cameron, 
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when the shell capsized during practice at the 
Morgan Street Toll Bridge. The swell of a tug 
boat caused the water to gradually fill the 
shell. Under orders of Captain Hooker the 
crew pulled strongly and steadily for the nearest 
shore but the boat filled rapidly and the crew 
leaped into the water. Unable to swim, Cameron 
seized another member of the crew by the 
name of Sherman. Sherman avoided being 
pulled under and twisting about sought to grasp 
Cameron but the swift current had separated 
them. A member of the crew ran all the way 
from the River to the campus to announce the 
accident. Due to Cameron's tragic death the 
Trinity crew did not enter the regatta that 
year and the course at Saratoga was draped in 
mourning. 
Rowing at Trinity has seen its best days 
although there was a decidedly optimistic note 
contained in a statement in January, 1876, by 
E . M. Scudder, Captain of the University 
Crew. Mr. Scudder said in part: "From its 
birth, the history of boating at Trinity has 
been a series of accidents and obstacles, in 
battling with which we have spent much more 
time and sacrificed much more pleasure than 
we are credited with , but I still look forward 
with hope toward the future and trust that the 
clouds which have enveloped us in the past will 
but prove to be the heralds of a brighter day." 
The absence of a boat house owned by the 
College had also proved to be a very definite 
obstacle. Agitation for a boat house finally 
bore fruit and in 1877 funds were raised and 
placed in a local savings bank awaiting final 
arrangements, but the savings bank was sus-
pended, thus striking "a heavy blow at the 
boating interest in our College.!' It appears 
that the savings bank was later able to pay a 
sufficient amount on each dollar deposited to 
enable the College to actually build its boat 
house in the spring of 1879. A four-oared shell 
was also purchased and prospects again took 
on a rosier hue. The building of the boat house 
and the purchasing of the shells had been the 
result of three years labor by Charles A. Apple-
ton, 1882. Moreover, as captain of the 1880 
crew he had developed a trained and very 
promising combination. However, the College 
was again doomed to a disappointment. F. L. 
Wilcox, 1880, was taken severely ill with no 
prospect of his being able to row during the 
remainder of the season. On this drab note the 
curtain dropped on rowing at Trinity until 
1940 when it was revived as an informal sport. 
A group of enthusiastic students arranged 
races against M. I. T. (3rd boat) and Dart-
mouth in the spring of '41. Although both races 
were lost, the enthusiasm remains. Trinity 
now has a shell and practices on the reservoir 
at Batterson Park and on the Connecticut 
near Windsor. 
William Goodridge, '24 (left), and J. Benedict O'Connell, '37 (right), have recently become the 
fathers of twin boys. The O'Connell twins, Daniel and Paul, were born in Hartford, August 8. Ben, 
who teaches at Northeastern Junior High School, says they will enter Trinity in 1958. 
James and William Goodridge were born in Detroit, September 8. They have a sister, Elizabeth, 
3}-2 years old and their father is employed by the Hartford Steam Boiler Co. in Detroit. William 
Goodridge writes, "My grandfather and his brother, my father and his brother, and myself and my 
brother have all been at Trinity through the years." The twins will make the fourth generation of 
brothers - a most unusual record. 
ALUMNI FUND 
The Alumni Fund Council met in the office 
of the alumni secretary November ' 15 to deter-
mine plans and policies for the current college 
year. After comparing the Trinity alumni fund 
with others, it was decided that steps should 
be taken to bring more and, if possible, larger 
contributions in the future. 
In view of the fact that the Alumni News 
is an expensive item and is sent to all Trinity 
men without charge, those receiving it will 
be urged to contribute at least a dollar or so to 
help support this project. 
The alumni fund will continue to carry on 
various projects such as scholarship funds, 
campus improvement, and the running of the 
alumni office, but will build up a reserve to 
protect the College budget if this becomes 
necessary later on. 
Letters about the fund will be mailed soon, 
and class agents will carry on as usual. All 
alumni will be asked to help Trinity keep 
growing and improving. 
MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL 
RobertS. Morris, '16, Alumni President 
Thomas S. Wadlow, '33, Alumni Secretary 
Harold L. Smith, '22 
Frederick T. Tansill, '22 
Bertram B. Bailey, '15 
Erwin Rankin, '11 
Andrew Onderdonk, '34 
Michael A. Connor, '09 
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Tues. 
Thurs. 
Thurs. 
Tues. 
Sat. 
Tues. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Wed. 
WINTER SPORTS 
BASKETBALL 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 18 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 17 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 18 
Colby 
Mass. State 
\Vorcester Tech 
Union 
Hamilton 
Wesleyan 
Haverford 
Swarthmore 
Williams 
home 
away 
home 
home 
away 
home 
away 
away 
home 
Sat. Feb. 21 Vermont away 
Tues. Feb. 24 Coast Guard home 
Sat. Feb. 28 Wesleyan away 
All home games played at Hartford High 
School Gymnasium. Varsity games at 8 :30. 
Sat. 
Tues. 
Sat. 
Tues. 
Fri. 
SWIMMING 
Jan. 10 Boston U. 
Jan. 13 Williams 
Feb. 7 Coast Guard 
Feb. 17 M. I. T. 
3:00 home 
Feb. 20 Worcester Tech 
8:00 
3:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 Fri. Feb. 27 
Sat. Feb. 28 
Thurs. Mar. 5 
Fri. Mar. 13 
Sat. Mar. 14 
R. P,l. 
Union 2:00 
Wesleyan 8 :00 
N. E. lntercollegiates 
N. E. Intercollegiates 
away 
home 
home 
away 
away 
away 
home 
away 
away 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Rochester 
Elmer Tiger and Dr. Nugent got off to a grand start 
as officers of the Rochester Alumni Association by taking 
charge of a large gathering of Trinity men during the 
week-end of October 18th when Trinity defeated Hobart 
25-7 at Geneva. Although a good many of the alumni 
gathered at the Hotel Seneca Friday night, the official 
banquet of the occasion occurred after the football game. 
A number of persons were called on for speeches in-
cluding Dan Jessee, Bob Morris, Ray Oosting and John 
Moore. 
The following came to the game from Pittsburgh: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. Thayer 
Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Moore. From Western New 
York: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tiger, Dr. and Mrs. Nugent, 
C. E. Cram, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hudson, the Rev. Samuel 
Edsall, Jack and Mrs. Zietlow, Bill Charles, Dr. Heinig, 
\N. L. Flanders, Jr., the Rev. Mr. Woesner and son, 
Dr. Jewett, Lloyd Rogers, Art Hazenbush, Mr. and Mrs. 
Me ally and Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Taylor. From 
Hartford: Robert S. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Hadlow, Bart 
and Mrs. Wilson, Melville Shulthiess, Mr. and Mrs. 
elson Shepard, Ken Stuer, Ray Oosting, Roswell and 
Mrs. Crane, Tom and Mrs. Wadlow- and several 
students. 
Cleveland 
The second meeting of the Cleveland Association 
( ov. 6) was one of the most constructive alumni meetings 
ever held. After Tom Wadlow announced that the asso-
ciation would be asked to grant one of the College scholar-
ships of $250 every year, john H. •Smart was elected 
chairman of the scholarship committee. He appointed 
the following committee to put the matter before the 
secondary schools of the district: Joseph Hartzmark, 
W. J. Mixter, J. W. Woods, C. E. Needham, D. S. Linton, 
A. I. Merritt, J. D. Woolam and J. E. Baldwin. 
David Loeffler, secretary of the association, announced 
that the members agreed that they would all contribute 
something to the Alumni Fund every year and that they 
would attempt to publicize Trinity better, particularly by 
sending some students to the College. 
Those who attended the dinner were the guests of 
William G. Mather, president. Mr. Mather's loyalty and 
leadership have been largely responsible for the Cleve-
land Association. 
Naugatuck Valley 
On November 10, Dr. Ogilby gave an inspiring talk at 
the meeting of the Naugatuck Association in Waterbury. 
Robert S. Morris, '16, spoke on the history of football 
and Ray Oosting, director of athletics, told about the 1941 
team and its fine record. Tom Wadlow reported on alumni 
activities and showed moving pictures of the Coast 
Guard game and campus activities. 
A vote of appreciation for the fine job he had done 
was given to Bert Bailey, '15, when Paul Fenton, '17, was 
elected the new president of the association. Ed Wotkyns, 
'29, was reelected secretary. 
Those who attended: John Elton, Ellery Wilcox, 
Bertram Bailey, Kenneth Johnson, Frank Fox, Willis 
George, athan Pierpont and son, Charles Southerland, 
George DeBonis, Gerald Reuter, Harold Slattery, Dale 
Mitchell, Arthur Lake and Paul Fenton. 
New York 
The annual winter meeting of the New York Associa-
tion has been planned for Dec. 3 at the Harvard Club 
according to information received from Fred Tansill, 
president, and Fred Hinkel, secretary. Meanwhile the 
luncheons go on as usual according to the following 
schedule: Downtown- the first Thursday of every 
month (exception: Jan. 8 instead of Jan. 1) at Miller's 
Restaurant, 144 Fulton St. Uptown -every Tuesday at 
Firenze Restaurant, 6 West 46th St. All luncheons start 
at 12:30. 
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Berkshire 
George Hey, president, and Spencer Kennard, secretary, 
called the first meeting of the Berkshire Association for 
the season to be held at the Log Cabin, Lenox, Nov. 7. 
Ed Sivaslian, efficient secretary of the Hudson Valley 
Association, attended as representative of that group. 
Bob Morris, recently elected alumni trustee and president 
of the alumni body, gave a talk on the history of football 
at Trinity; and Ray Oosting, director of athletics, told 
about the team and the schedules for the future. Tom 
Wadlow described alumni activities and showed moving 
pictures of Commencement and the Coast Guard Game. 
Faithful Bill Oliver was present, and also C. R. Whipple. 
Henry Brigham presented Tom Wadlow with two valuable 
old copies of the Ivy which his father (the late Henry H. 
Brigham, '76) had saved for many years. G. W. O'Connor, 
now a gentleman farmer, amused the group with incidents 
from the nearby farm. Lenox School kindly provided 
comfortable quarters for Messrs. Morris, Oosting and 
Wadlow so that they had an easy drive to see Trinity 
defeat a good Amherst team the next day. 
New Haven 
The 45 persons who attended the New Haven dinner 
ov. 13 agreed that Dr. Shepard's speech was one of 
the best after dinner talks ever given before a group of 
graduates by a member of the faculty. 
Russ Noble, president, officiated. Bill Paynter was 
elected secretary in place of Andy Onderdonk who had 
moved to Washington, D. C. Those who attended: the 
Four Pipes, Lieut.-Gov. Shepard, Dr. Jaquith and Tom 
Wadlow; Bob Morris and Judge Alex Creedon, E. R. 
Broughel, A. C. Brown, Dr. F. P. Carroll, T. H. Craig, 
C. Z. Jette, J. V. White, R. E. MacEldowney,. R. W. 
Hartt, R. L. Eaton, E. G. Armstrong, Rev. W. A. Beards-
ley, G. E. Beers, W. L. Beers, F. A. Eisenman, A. Celan-
tano, Rev. A. Chase, ]. - C. FitzGerald, D. Gott, Rev. 
W. Kibitz, H. Loomis, R. Montgomery, A. R. Nielson, 
R. C. oble, R. B. Noble, H. G. Norman, E. G. Schmitt, 
L. S. Sternschuss, J. F. Townsend, G. T. Ward, C. G. 
Chamberlain, E. Conway, P. Molumphy, G. E. Mann-
wiler, D. A. Sanders, Rev. R. H. Johnson, and two guests. 
HONORARII 
The Rt. Rev. William Lawrence, who received an 
honorary D.O. at Trinity in 1925, died in Milton, Mass., 
at the age of 91. Episcopal Bishop Emeritus of Massa-
chusetts, Dr. Lawrence had been known as a phenomenal 
fund raiser for the church and for educational institutions. 
He got $5,000,000 for Harvard from George F. Baker, 
raised $1,000,000 for Wellesley, $1,000,000 for increased 
Harvard teaching salaries, and $8,500,000 to start the 
Church Pension Fund for retired Episcopal Clergymen. 
Having become Bishop at 42, he served actively for 33 
years. His son, the Rt. Rev. William A. Lawrence, also 
honorary D.O. at Trinity (in 1938) is Bishop of Western 
Massachusetts. 
William Leroy Emmet, retired consulting engineer 
of the General Electric Company, died at the age of 72 
on September 27, 1941. Mr. Emmet, holder of 122 patents, 
was one of the greatest electrical engineers and inventors 
of his day. He was granted an honorary Sc.D. by Trinity 
in 1924. 
1877-1935 
1877- Rev. Sidney D. Hooper died April 4, 1941. 
1879- Frank N. Shelton died recently at his home 
in Garden City, Kansas. 
1882 - On September 21, Rev. Clarence E. Ball 
sang the Choral Eucharist at St. John's Church, Norris-
town, Pa., where he is on the clergy list as priest associate 
to the rector. This date marked the 87th an niversary 
of Mr. Ball's birth and the 55th of his wedding. His 
wife and three children were present at the service. 
1890 - Clifford S. Griswold died in July. After 44 
years of teaching at Groton School, Mr. Griswold re-
tired in 1936 to his home in Belmont, Mass. While at 
Trinity, Mr. Griswold was a member of Delta Kappa 
Epsilon, an editor of the Tablet, a football rusher, and a 
track and hockey man. He was valedictorian of his class 
and was graduated optimus. 
1897 - The alumni secretary received a letter recently 
from Rev. William C. White, 5420 Connecticut Ave., 
Washington, D. C., asking for a seat reservation for the 
Wesleyan game. It will be Mr. White's first football 
game in over 30 years, he tells us. 
The Rev. William H. Hatch is now rector of the 
Old North Church, Boston. 
1899 - Lt. Col. E. S. Dobbin flew from California to 
Maryland recently to meet his son Lt. James Dobbin 
who completed a special course in Virginia. Col. Dobbin 
was city manager of Long Beach during the earthquake. 
1900 - Professor Moses Brines is teaching Psychology 
and Public Speaking at Rutgers. His daughter at New 
Jersey College is co-ed representative on The Hour of 
Charm, WEAF. 
1908- Herman F. MacGuyer, a loyal Trinity 
alumnus, died of a heart attack at his home in Providence 
on November 9. He had been an executive with the 
Patton-MacGuyer Co. Mr. MacGuyer leaves his wife, 
Ida Burns MacGuyer, and a son, Richard, who had just 
been initiated into his father's fraternity, Delta Kappa 
Epsilon, at Trinity, where he is a member of the class 
of '44. 
1909 - Jonathan Starr, a member of Delta Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity, died in New York October 29. 
1911 - Walter E. Batterson, ex-mayor of Hartford, 
has resigned his position as chairman of the Hartford 
Committee to Defend America in order to devote his 
entire time to promoting the committee's work through-
out the state. Mr. Batterson has been succeeded by Prof. 
Haroutune M. Dadourian of the Trinity faculty. 
1912 - John F. Reddick's article "Neighbors," 
published in Los Angeles newspapers, was instrumental 
in the founding of Los Amigos Americanos, Spanish 
study group, which he hopes will be extended throughout 
the country. 
Harry Wessels, president of the Connecticut Teachers 
Association, is listed as consultant, School of the Air for 
the Americas, CBS, for station WDRC, Hartford, in 
the 1941-42 teachers' manual. 
1913 - William S. Lines died in August, according 
to a notice received recently at the alumni office. 
1915 - The alumni office has just received notice of 
the death of Randwick A. Bissell at his residence in 
Chicago. 
Rev. Bert Smith is serving time as chaplain at Fort 
Clark, Texas, with the ll?th Cavalry. Major Smith has 
a son in the class of 1945. 
1916 - Robert B. O'Connor, is now head architect 
in the office of the Zone Construction Quartermaster, 
120 Wall Street, New York City. 
1918- Parker Holden is back in the navy again, 
this time as Lieutenant in charge of the Public Relations 
Department Branch at Detroit. 
1919 - C. B. F. Brill has been appointed a Major in 
the Ordinance Department, U. S. Army and is now on 
duty in the New York Ordnance District Office, 80 
Broadway. 
1920 - Sidney Whipple, who served as a lieutenant 
with the R. A. F . in World War I, has been assisting the 
Flying Cadet Committee of New England in telling 
college men about the opportunities for aviation training 
offered by the Air Corps. 
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1921 - Beau Newsom is now in the field expediting 
ordnance materials for the Remington-Rand Arms Co. 
in the Providence area. 
1922 - Dr. Joseph Kilbourn has been elected re-
cently president of the Hartford Eye, Ear and ose 
Specialists Society. Dr. Henry Katz, '17, was elected 
vice-president of the society at the same meeting. 
1925 - A son, Robert Stephen, was born to Dr. and 
Mrs. N. A. C. Anderson on November 1. 
1926 - Ken Stuer, still in the insurance business, is 
now with the marine department of the Hartford Fire. 
Ken is the hard-working secretary of the Hartford Alumni 
Association and is one of the alumni who never misses a 
football game even in Vermont or Western New York. 
N. W. Manocchio and Ruth A. Covert were married 
September 27 in St. John's Episcopal Church, West 
Hartford. They now reside on Duncaster Road, West 
Hartford. 
1928 - The Rev. William H. Deacon has moved 
from Fall River, Mass., to St. Peter's Church, Cambridge. 
1929 - Dr. Harry Gillespie and Dr. Gershon Silver, 
'33, are second-lieutenants at Camp Devens, Mass. 
Dr. Louis Spekter, Director of the Crippled Children's 
Bureau at the State Health Department, is taking a 
year's leave of absence in order to study public health at 
Harvard. 
1931 - Twisty Ljongquist now works at Colt's. 
He has a wife, two boys and a farm in North Granby. 
Ambrose Higgins was married to Eleanor Gordon 
Devine in Washington, D. C., Oct. 2. Hig and his wife 
now live in Portland,, Maine. 
1932 - Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meloy became the proud 
parents of a daughter, Julia Fraser, on October 5. 
1933 - Herb Bell is reported to be doing well with 
the specialty products division of the Carborendum Co. 
in Niagara Falls. His growing family includes two girls, 
5 and 3, and a boy who arrived September 12. 
Dr. Walter Duksa has moved from Washington to 
Hartford where he has offices at 750 Main Street. 
Barry Coles has recently moved to 26 Butler Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Dr. Gershon Silver is now a lieutenant in the Medical 
Corps, Fort Terry, N. Y. 
1934 - Seymour Marlin (8 pounds) was born to 
Seymour Smith and his wife on September 19 in Hartford. 
Chuck Kingston is to be congratulated on his appoint-
ment (October 15) as assistant manager of the Chicago 
branch office of the Connecticut General. 
John Mason, now living at 100 Rockwood St., J amaica 
Plain~ Mass., is very busy in his new position at the 
Hadley Special Tool Co. 
Nat Clark has the honor of being one of the youngest 
men in the country to become Master of the Hounds 
which position he holds at the Norfolk Hunt Club, Nor-
folk, Mass. 
George DeBonis of Waterbury has recently been 
appointed full -time teacher of mathematics at the Leaven-
worth High School. 
A son was born to Sterling and Mrs. Sill Nov. 9. 
1935- Jim Wales, Jr., having been advertising 
manager of Luscombe Airplane Corporation, is now 
president of his own company, Aerofab, Ltd., with offices 
in the Commonwealth Building, Trenton, N. J. He 
serves all eastern airports with aircraft supplies and 
accessories. Jim travels from 'port to 'port in his own 
plane and says that the new business is coming along well. 
Having been married to Miss Virginia Fell of Trenton 
in St. Augustine, Florida, last January, Jim and his wife 
flew to Cuba for their honeymoon. They live at 120 
West Trenton Ave., Morrisville, Pa. 
On July 8 a son was born to Walter Heydenreich and 
his wife. Name: Ernest Brache. The ..family now live at 
66 Summer St., Manchester, Conn. 
Dr. Arthur Trantolo has started the practice of 
medicine and surgery with offices at 1169 Main Street, 
East Hartford. He is a graduate of Tufts Medical College. 
1935-1944 
Rev. A. B. Ward writes from Montana that he, Mil-
ton Cookson, '31, and Curtis Junker consider them-
selves officers of the "All Outdoors" Alumni Association . 
In the fall they all attended a conference in the Absoraka 
Mountains (near Yellowstone Park). 
Priv. Bill Walker has had many experiences at several 
camps. He is now with the Hdq . Squadron (part of the 
Commanding General's Staff) 530th Signal Aircraft 
Warning Co. , 3rd Interceptor Command, Drew Field, 
Tampa , Florida . · 
Bill Warner is taking time out from the Connecticut 
General for the Air Corps which has placed him at the 
Basic Flying School, Bakersfield , California. 
1936 - Bert Scull is now a corporal, Hdqs. Battery, 
First, F. A. Training Regiment, F. A. R. T. C., Fort 
Bragg, . C. He write that he has recently seen Bill 
Jackson, '34, Horace Barnard, '35, and has heard 
that Jim Lyons is in the Carolinas. He has also seen 
Walter Johnson, '35, who is now in the Air Corps. 
Last October Corporal Scull was co-chairman of a com-
mittee that ran a dance at the F. I. L. I. Armory in 
Fayettville for the enlisted personnel of the 1st and 4th 
regiments of the Replacement Center and all the notables 
of the town. According to the papers this dance was a 
tremendous success and Bert played an important part 
in its efficient planning. 
Cuthbert Tolkien is reported to be doing a good job 
in the sales organization of the ash-Finch Co., in Mo-
bridge, S. D. 
Frazier Scott has joined the N. R. 0. T. C. at North-
eastern University. 
Dr. Jim Cullen has a baby born early in November. 
1937 - In September Jim Carroll reported at the 
U. S. . R. Midshipmen's School at orthwestern Uni-
versity to take an ensign's course. Jim has been studying 
at the Hartford College of Law and working at the Century 
Indemnity Ins. Co. 
Lieutenant Joseph Greco (Army Air Corps) was 
married to Miss Geraldine C. Broughel September 27 
at Honolulu. 
Congratulations to Bob Brainbridge on his recent 
promotion to the office of assistant treasurer of Howe 
and Bainbridge, canvas brokers. Bob is quite a sailor 
and has recently introduced a new plywood meter sailing 
class to Hingham, Mass. These boats are considered 
exceptionally speedy when close-hauled. 
Phil Cottrell was married to Mrs. Emily Darrell 
Atwood at Stonington, Conn., on October 10. 
1938 - Samuel N. Benjamin enlisted in the Air 
Corps February 7 after being rejected three times because 
his 6 ft. 3 in. were thought to be too much for any plane. 
After training at Darr Aero Tech, Albany, Ga. , and at 
Gunter Field, Montgomery, Ala., Sam was given a 
second lieutenant's commission and was the winner of 
the second saber ever presented at Gunter Field to an 
"outstanding cadet." Brother Hoffman Benjamin, '34, 
is pretty proud of "the kid." 
L. Adam Chotkowski has been appointed an interne 
at Hartford Hospital upon completion of his work at Yale. 
John H. Wilson was married to Miss Hannah C. 
Rowe November 1, at the Church of the Redeemer, 
Baltimore. 
John DeMonte reported for duty in October as 
aviation cadet at Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala. 
Reporting with him were Rocco Franchi, '41, Tom 
1cLaughlin, '40, and June Ransom, '43. 
In September Jack Leon became engaged to Elizabeth 
W. Harris. Jack is at Fort Devens, Ayer, Mass. 
Bob O'Malley will finish his work at Columbia P. 
and S. in February and will begin his interneship at the 
Presbyterian Hospital, New York. 
Rev. Richard Strong is the new vicar of St. Andrew's 
Episcopal Church, Hartford. He and Mrs. Strong were 
j!uests of honor at a reception given by the parish in 
October. Dick was ordained at the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine, New York, last June. 
John Tiedeman is at Fort Riley, Kansas. 
Lew Walker is now in Chicago at the Naval Reserve 
Officer Training School. 
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Ensign Bill Lindsay is said to be riding in a destroyer 
"somewhere in the Pacific." 
1939 - Lesle McWiliam has moved to Richmond 
Va., where he is with the Aetna Casualty and Surety Co. 
A. H. Campbell has been selected by the navy phy-
sical director (Gene Tunney) as chief boatswain's mate 
to be a physical director. Campbell enlisted in September 
and is now on active duty at Norfolk, Va. He had been 
employed by the P. & F. Corbin Co., New Britain. 
Lieutenant Bill Pickles is at Fort Jackson, Fla., 
with the 169th Infantry. 
Phil Hawkins has sped up his study of law at New 
Haven and will take the Connecticut Bar Examination 
in December, having got his law degree at midyears. 
Rudolph V. Oblom has been appointed to the faculty 
of Peddie School, Hightstown, N. J., as a member of the 
German department. Rudy attended Yale Graduate 
School, receiving his M. A. in 1941. 
Leo Gilman is now at the Cornell Diesel School, an 
ensign preparing to go to sea for the navy. 
Ed Barrett is now teaching at the Williston Junior 
School, Easthampton, Mass. 
John Barnewall married Amy Macintosh on October 
2 in the Church of Transfiguration, New York. They 
are living at 202 Eye St., LaPorte, Ind. 
1940 - Bob Crabbe writes that he is a sailor now, 
U. S. . R., V7 on the Prairie State. He misses Trinity 
but is pleased that some of the latest crop is with him. 
Arvid Engel will be a 2nd lieutenant in the Army Air 
Corps Reserve after completing his course at Parks Air 
College, St. Louis, Ill., which he began Nov. 5. 
Steve Riley is with the 5th Training Battalion, Co. 
C, E. R. T. C., Fort Belvoir, Va. 
1941 - Bill Haskell of Newton Centre, Mass., is a 
U. S. Army Aviation Cadet, A. C. T. D., at Brady, Texas. 
Norman Hapgood has left for England as 2nd Lieu-
tenant in the U. S. Army Signal Corps. His address is 
Electronics, c/ o American Embassy, London, England. 
Ted Knurek and Frank Mulcahy are reported to 
have left the N. R. 0. T. C. Frank is in the Army at 
Fort Devens, Co. I., R. R. C. 
Alvan Fuller has recently become the father of a 
daughter. 
In October Roy Gilley was installed as Master Coun-
cillor of the Charter Oak Chapter of the Order of DeMolay. 
Paul Stenbuck writes that he is still a student- now 
studying for his M.S. at Columbia. 
Stan Eno was married June 24 to Harriet S. Phelps of 
Hartford in the Cathedral at Washington, D. C. Stan is 
with the American Air Lines at LaGuardia Field as a 
flight dispatcher in training. His address is 8718 51st 
Ave., Elmhurst, L. I. 
Not only is Frank Kelly studying law, but he is now 
holding down a job in the claims division of the Two 
Hartfords. 
George Comstock is now a member of Uncle Sam's 
forces and is located at Camp Lee, Va: 
Lew Sheen is stationed at Keesler Field, Biloxi, Miss., 
303rd School Squadron, Flight B. 
1942 - Martin Wood is training as Army Aviation 
Cadet at Parks Air College, East St., St. Louis, Ill. 
After completion of the course Marty will be a 2nd 
Lieutenant in the Army Air Corps Reserve. 
Trinity lost an excellent soccer team captain after the 
Worcester game, October 11. Dick Bestor of West 
Hartford was caught in the draft and is now an alumnus 
at the Parks Air School, St. Louis, Mo. 
Wally Mugford had planned to return to College last 
fall but the draft interfered. He is now at Ft. Belvoir, 
Va., Co. A, 2nd E. T. B. 
Richard Paddon is training for the Royal Canadian 
avy. His address is 1446 Mountain St., Montreal, P. Q. 
1943- Tom Scott is working at R. H. White's, 
Boston. 
1944 - Beverly C. Barstow recently became engaged 
to Miss Elizabeth Emmons of New York City. A picture 
of the happy couple appeared in the society section of 
the Herald-Tribune on November 9. 

